The present studies examined observer responses to failed recoveries following a service failure in a restaurant setting. Study 1 demonstrated that, relative to a neutral response, a negative server response increased desire for revenge and negative firm attitudes, which reduce tipping and return intentions, but revealed no benefits of a positive server response. Study 2 highlighted the full buffering effect of management apology on firm-related outcomes (attitudes, return intentions) which did not extend to employee-related outcomes (desire for revenge, tipping).
Several studies have focused on observed interactions among employees (path c) or between employees and managers/employers (path f). For example, Porath et al. (2010) show that customers who observe uncivil employee interactions report greater anger, rumination, and negative generalizations about other employees who work for the firm. In another paper, Porath et al. (2011, Studies 2-3) find that customers who imagine a manager treating an employee in an uncivil manner show lower future purchase intentions, higher levels of anger, perceived injustice, negative word of mouth, and desire to get revenge against the manager. Similarly, Melián-González and Bulchand-Gidumal (2017) show that hotel visitors have lower perceived justice, attitudes, satisfaction, return intentions, and positive word of mouth after imagining online reviews describing an employer's negative or ambivalent treatment of employees.
Additional studies have examined reactions to overheard service failures and failed recoveries involving interactions between either adjacent customers/frontline employees (path e) or adjacent customers/managers (path g). For example, across two studies, Van Vaerenbergh et al. (2013) find that customers who observe frontline employees treat a complaining customer in an uncivil manner report lower satisfaction, perceived service quality, and return intentions, with stronger effects when the customer is not to blame for the failure. More recently, Mattila et al. (2014) show that observers who witness a manager respond in an uncivil manner to a complaining customer report greater anger and negative word of mouth, and lower perceived justice, return intentions, and positive word of mouth, effects which were stronger when Witnessing Uncivil Behavior 7 observers adopted an experiential (vs. rational) processing frame. Finally, Wan et al. (2011) find that observers of others' service failures are more likely to blame the service provider and have lower satisfaction if the victim is similar (vs. dissimilar) to the observer.
Mediators
Many of the studies just reviewed have also tested for mechanisms linking observation of incivilities with distal outcomes. For example, using Sobel (1982) tests of indirect effects, Porath et al. (2010) found evidence that observed incivility (between employees) leads to anger, rumination, and finally, negative generalizations about others who work for a firm, while Porath et al. (2011, Study 3) reported that observed incivility (between a manager and an employee) led to perceived injustice, which then predicted return intentions and negative word of mouth. Mattila et al.'s (2014) multiple regression analyses, in turn, suggest that perceived injustice mediates between observing an uncivil manager/customer interaction and future purchase intentions (full mediation) and negative word of mouth (partial mediation). Finally, using Hayes' PROCESS program, Henkel and colleagues (2017) find that customers who observe another customer treat an employee in an uncivil manner report higher warmth for the server which in turn predicts desire to show support for the server (e.g., to cheer up the server).
Open Questions
In sum, prior studies offer insight into how customers respond when they witness service failures, failed recoveries, and incivilities. Despite this, important questions remain. First, studies on overheard service failures and observed incivilities have focused on a range of reactions thought to reflect "revenge seeking" including desire for revenge, reduced purchase intentions, and negative word of mouth. While relevant, Porath et al. (2011, p. 5 ) note that such outcomes are "not perfect measures of revenge seeking," but rather, proxies for revenge seeking. To
Witnessing Uncivil Behavior 8 address this issue, we incorporate outcomes directly reflecting revenge behavior, namely, an observer's inclination to tip a server involved in a failed vs. successful recovery.
Second, while prior research has examined how observers respond to the actions of frontline employees (Van Vaerenbergh et al. 2013) or managers (Mattila et al. 2014 ) involved in failed recoveries, no study has simultaneously explored whether an intervention (by management) can buffer negative responses to witnessing failed recoveries (by frontline employees). We address this gap by testing how a manager's apology (to the victim of a failed recovery by the frontline employee) affects observers' responses to the firm (attitudes, return intentions) and frontline employee (desire for revenge, tip percentage).
Finally, while studies have identified mechanisms explaining observers' responses to failed recoveries, the focus has been on a limited number of specific mediators such as perceived injustice (Mattila et al. 2014 ) and customer satisfaction (Van Vaerenbergh et al. 2013 ).
Moreover, research has relied on multiple regression, the Sobel (1982) test, or indirect effects testing (i.e., using Hayes 2018) . The present studies extend this work by developing and testingusing structural equation modeling (SEM) -an overarching theoretical model integrating perceptions of deontic injustice (i.e., perceived injustice inflicted on a third party; Skarlicki, O'Reilly, and Kulik 2015) , attitude toward the firm, and desire for revenge (i.e., customers' need to punish and cause harm to [an agent] for the damages they have caused; Grégoire et al. 2009 ).
Development and testing of broad theoretical models (e.g., via SEM) offers coherence to a field by integrating theoretically-relevant constructs which may be scattered throughout the literature. This offers insight into how the constructs are interrelated and work as a whole, shedding deeper insight into how a relevant process unfolds (beyond indirect effects). Bagozzi and Yi (2012, p. 12) explain that SEM can be used to facilitate understanding "as a holistic
Witnessing Uncivil Behavior 9 process for discerning meaning from any research enterprise." And, comparing SEM to mediation testing, Iacobucci (2009, p. 673) argues: "If mediation clarifies the conceptual picture somewhat, with the insertion of just one new construct-the mediator-imagine how much richer the theorizing might be if researchers tried to formulate and test even more complex nomological networks" (i.e., theoretical models).
To address these issues, we develop and test an integrative conceptual model (Figure 2 
Conceptual Development and Hypotheses

Mediation Model
As erstwhile reviewed, previous research shows that observers respond unfavorably when they witness a failed recovery. It is less clear why this occurs. Our model (Figure 2 ) assumes that when observers witness other customers being treated badly, it will drive perceptions of deontic Witnessing Uncivil Behavior 10 injustice, or a sense that a third party has been treated unfairly (Skarlicki et al. 2015) . Perceived deontic injustice, in turn, should result in unfavorable treatment of the firm and employee, for two reasons. First, perceptions of deontic injustice should lead to negative attitudes toward the firm, given that observers of overheard service failures often generalize their negative impressions to other employees in the firm (Porath et al. 2010) . Second, perceived deontic injustice is likely to engender a desire for revenge against the offending party (Mattila et al. 2014; Porath et al. 2011) . Consistent with this reasoning, third party observers have been found to punish norm violators (Lin, Dahl, and Argo 2013) , even when not directly affected by the norm violation (Fehr and Fischbacher 2004) . Moreover, recent work on third party observers of service failures suggests deontic injustice mediates the effect of a negative server response on desire for revenge, return intentions, and word of mouth (Mattila et al. 2014; Porath et al. 2011 ).
However, previous research has not tested whether desire for revenge mediates between perceptions of deontic injustice and distal outcomes. Given the importance deontic injustice theory accords to "revenge seeking motives" (Mattila et al. 2014; Porath et al. 2011) , testing desire for revenge as a mediating mechanism (e.g., perceived deontic injustice  desire for revenge  tipping) is warranted. In addition, to establish the independent role of the attitude and the revenge mechanisms, it is important to test the extent to which both mechanisms (attitudes toward the firm and desire for revenge) drive distal outcome variables for the firm and server.
This reasoning led us to test a set of four hypotheses embedded in our model:
H1: When servers respond negatively to an adjacent customer's complaint, third party observers will form less favorable attitudes toward the establishment (H1a) and will be less likely to return to the establishment (H1b).
Witnessing Uncivil Behavior 11 H2: Perceived deontic injustice and attitude toward the restaurant will (in that order) mediate the effect of the server's response on return intentions.
H3:
When servers respond negatively to an adjacent customer's complaint, third party observers will have a stronger desire for revenge against the server (H3a) and will give the server a lower tip (H3b).
H4:
Perceived deontic injustice and desire for revenge against the server will (in that order) mediate the effect of the server's response on tip percentage.
Moderating Role of Management Intervention (Apology)
When service failures occur, service providers often interven, for example, by offering an apology. Many studies support the efficacy of apologies in reducing negative customer responses to service failures (Joireman et al. 2013; McCollough et al. 2000; Smith et al. 1999; Wirtz and Mattila 2004) . The target of these apologies, however, has typically been the complaining customer. Two recent exceptions find that third party observers form more favorable attitudes and behavioral intentions toward a firm after the frontline employee or the manager apologize to another complaining customer (Mattila et al. 2014; Van Vaerenberg et al. 2013) . However, as noted earlier, no studies on overheard service failures have separated the response of the frontline employee from the response of the manager. We explore this issue in study 2, where observers overhear a frontline employee respond negatively (vs. neutrally) to a complaining customer while a manager either apologizes (or does not apologize) to the complaining customer.
Based on the preceding studies (Mattila et al. 2014; Van Vaerenberg et al. 2013) , we posited that management intervention (apology) should have a buffering effect on firm-related outcomes (i.e., attitude toward the restaurant and return intentions). Whether apologies also reduce third parties' negative responses toward a server is an open question. On the one hand, Witnessing Uncivil Behavior 12 management apology may lead to a positive "halo effect" which results in less negative responses to the server. On the other hand, observers may distinguish between the "one bad apple" (offending employee) and other employees in the firm. If true, observers would continue to punish the employee while avoiding (or reducing) negative generalizations to the establishment as a whole. Given these competing perspectives, we treated this as an open research question (RQ). Thus, we only advanced hypotheses concerning firm-related outcomes.
H5: Management intervention will moderate the impact of server's response, such that the effect of a negative server's response on attitude toward the restaurant (H5a) and return intentions (H5b) will be attenuated when management apologizes (vs. no apology).
H6:
Deontic injustice and attitude toward the restaurant will (in that order) mediate the interaction between servers' response and management apology on return intentions.
RQ:
Will management intervention moderate the impact of server's response on desire for revenge against the server and tip percentage?
Study 1
Method
Sampling and Participants Profile
A convenience sample of 423 undergraduate business students participated in study 1 (42.1% female; median age = 21; 72.3% Caucasian; detailed sample demographics shown in Web Appendix A). Participants were incentivized through course credit and entrance into a drawing for a $25 Amazon gift card. Procedures for both studies were reviewed by the authors' institutional review board and deemed low risk and exempt from review.
Scenario Development
As prior research indicated overheard service failures often occur in restaurants (Porath et al. 2010 ), we used a restaurant context. A scenario method was selected following past research on service failures, where this method has been theoretically justified (Bitner 1990; Smith and Bolton 1998) and is commonly used (e.g., Bolton and Mattila 2015; McCollough et al. 2000) .
We aimed to develop a brief yet detailed scenario that participants could relate to and was not at either end of an extreme on price. Thus, we positioned the restaurant as a "reasonably priced restaurant that was cool but not too fancy." We also explained that participants were eating with a friend and that the overheard complaining customer was with a friend. As our goal was to manipulate the interaction between the complaining customer and server, and not the observer's service experience, we explained that the participant (i.e., observer) was enjoying their meal with their friend (no service failure).
Once the core restaurant scenario was explained, participants were randomly assigned to one of nine different scenarios based on a 3 (server's response: negative, neutral, positive) x 3 (complaint severity: low, high, high-repeated) between-subjects design. Participants first read about the customer's complaint, followed by the server's response. For the complaint severity conditions, we included three conditions. In the low complaint severity condition, the customer at the next table politely informs the server that his/her food is 20 minutes late. In the high complaint severity condition, the customer complains that it is "taking forever," uses an expletive, and yells in a loud voice. In the high complaint severity repeated condition, the customer makes the same high level complaint and then, after the server responds, the complaining customer again swears, and says he/she is never coming back.
We also incorporated three server response conditions. In the positive server response condition, the server apologizes and promises to fix the problem immediately. In the negative server response condition, the server does not apologize and treats the customer rudely. In a neutral server response condition, the server does not apologize, but does promise to fix the Witnessing Uncivil Behavior 14 problem. We incorporated a neutral (control) condition to determine the nature of the difference between the positive and negative server response conditions (i.e., whether positive server responses enhance favorable observer responses, negative server responses reduce favorable observer responses, or both). More details on the scenarios appear in Web Appendix B.
Measures
After reading the scenario, participants completed a six-item attitude toward the restaurant scale ( 1 To avoid drawing attention to our manipulations, we conducted separate manipulation check studies, as described in the results section.
Measurement analyses supported the discriminant and convergent validity of the two multiple-item scales (attitudes and desire for revenge): Confirmatory factor analysis indicated a two-factor model fit better than a one-factor model: χ2 (1) = 62.56, p < .001; the square root of the average variance extracted (AVE) for each construct (.87, .83) exceeded the correlation between the constructs (-.37) (Fornell and Larcker 1981) ; the composite reliability of each scale exceeded .70 (.94, .93); and the AVE for each construct exceeded .50 (.76, .70). That said, to achieve a completely satisfactory CFA model fit, it was necessary to estimate one correlation between error terms on the desire for revenge scale and three correlations between error terms on 1 Participants also indicated the likelihood they would recommend the restaurant and tip the server. Analysis on recommending and tip likelihood paralleled results reported for return intentions and tip percentage. A complete summary is available from the first author.
the attitude toward the restaurant scale. With these correlated errors estimated, the measurement model fit the data well, χ2 (39) = 60.58, p < .05, CFI = .99, TLI = .99, and RMSEA = .037.
Results
Manipulation Checks
To test the server response manipulation, 92 participants from MTurk, not run in the main study, imagined a customer at an adjacent table complaining over slow service, and rated one of three server responses (negative, neutral, or positive) on a six-item impressions scale (Web Appendix C; α = .95). One-way ANOVA yielded a significant effect of server response, F(2, 89) = 31.67, p < .001. As expected, participants had an unfavorable impression of the server in the negative server response condition (M = 2.89; below the midpoint of 4, p < .05) and a favorable impression of the server in the positive server response condition (M = 5.36; above 4, p < .001),
with impressions in the neutral response condition falling in the middle (M = 3.74; not different than 4, p = .24). Tukey tests revealed significant differences between all means (p < .05).
To test the customer complaint manipulation, 91 additional participants from MTurk, not run in the primary study, imagined they overheard a customer at an adjacent table making one of the three complaints used in our primary study (low, high, or high-repeated) from the low severity condition (p < .05), but the two high severity conditions did not differ.
Nevertheless, we included the high severity complaint repeat condition for exploratory purposes.
Firm-Related Outcomes
To test H1, we conducted 3 (server's response: negative vs. neutral vs. positive) x 3 (complaint severity: low vs high vs. high-repeated) ANOVAs on attitude toward the restaurant and return intentions. Results revealed a significant server response main effect on each of the outcome measures (p < .001), but no main or interactive effects (p-values > .20) for customer complaint severity (means appear in Table 1 ). Tukey tests showed that attitude toward the restaurant and return intentions were significantly lower in the negative server response condition (vs. neutral and positive conditions) (p < .05), supporting H1.
Server-Related Outcomes
To test H3, we conducted 3 (server's response: negative vs. neutral vs. positive) x 3 (complaint severity: low vs high vs. high-repeated) ANOVAs on desire for revenge against the server 2 and tip percentage. Results revealed a significant main effect of server's response on both dependent measures (Table 1) . Supporting H3, Tukey post hoc tests revealed that desire for revenge was significantly higher and tip percentage was significantly lower, in the negative server response condition than in the neutral and positive server response conditions (p < .05). Server-related outcomes (N = 410); firm-related outcomes (N = 421). 
Structural Equation Models
We next used SEM to test the model linking server's response to return intentions and tip percentage and through attitude toward the restaurant and desire for revenge. Given the Tukey test results, we partitioned server's response into two orthogonal contrasts (contrast 1 = negative vs. neutral/positive server response; contrast 2 = neutral vs. positive server response).
All path coefficients were significant and in the predicted direction and the proposed model fit the data well for each of the distal outcome measures (Figure 3) . 4 Focusing on the top of Figure 3 , return intentions were largely driven by negative attitudes toward the restaurant, though desire for revenge toward the server was also significant. This suggests these more traditional (firm-related) outcomes may not be fundamentally "revenge seeking behaviors," a point we consider in the general discussion. In comparison, as shown in the bottom panel of Figure 3 , one noteworthy finding was that desire for revenge and attitude toward the restaurant showed approximately equal relationships with tip percentage. This suggests that tipping was based on a mix of negative attitudes toward the restaurant and revenge seeking. 
Process Analyses
As a preliminary test of H2 and H4 -not including deontic injustice which was not measured in this study -we computed 95% confidence intervals for the indirect effects implied in our model (Hayes 2018 conditions yielded non-significant differences across all outcome measures, indirect effects for contrast 2 were, as expected, non-significant.
Discussion (Study 1)
The current study provided support for hypotheses 1-4. When third party observers overhear a service employee engage in a negative service recovery, they form negative attitudes toward the firm, a desire for revenge, and are subsequently inclined to take negative actions against both the firm and employee. Notably, positive server responses had no beneficial effect when compared to a neutral response condition. These results extend research on how customers respond when they witness uncivil behavior in a retail setting. Study 2 complemented and extended study 1 in several ways. First, to enhance the generalizability of our findings, we recruited a broader sample of consumers. Second, we incorporated perceptions of deontic injustice as a mediator linking negative server responses with negative firm attitudes and desire Witnessing Uncivil Behavior 20 for revenge. Third, to provide practical guidance, we evaluated the efficacy of management intervention in buffering the negative effects of overheard service failures.
Study 2
Method
Sampling and Participants Profile
A sample of 398 U.S. residents recruited from MTurk participated in exchange for $1 (46.7% female; median age = 32; 74.9% Caucasian; detailed sample demographics shown in Web Appendix A).
Scenario
We used the scenario from study 1. However, we compared only the negative and neutral server responses, as the positive and neutral server responses yielded identical results in study 1.
Moreover, as the high severity complaint and high severity complaint repeated yielded identical results in study 1, we focused only on the low severity and high severity complaint conditions. Accordingly, the study used a 2 (server's response: negative vs. neutral) x 2 (complaint severity: low vs. high) x 2 (management intervention: no intervention vs. intervention) betweenparticipants design. In the management intervention condition, a manager apologized to the complaining customer, whereas in the no intervention condition, no management intervention was mentioned (Web Appendix B).
Measures
Participants next completed the six-item attitude toward the restaurant scale (Sawyer and Howard 1991; α = .96) , rated their likelihood of returning to the restaurant (1 = very unlikely, 7
= very likely), completed the desire for revenge toward the server scale (Grégoire et al. 2009 ; α =
.95), and indicated their tip percentage (0%-25%). Participants also completed a seven-item deontic injustice scale (Porath et al. 2011; α = .88 
Results
Management Intervention Manipulation Check
To check our management intervention manipulation, 60 participants from MTurkdifferent than those in the primary study -imagined they overheard a customer at an adjacent table complain to a server over slow service and read "the server provided the complaining customer with a response." Participants then read one of the two management interventions (Web Appendix B), and rated their impression of the management on the six-item impressions scale (α = .94). As expected, results indicated more favorable impressions in the intervention condition (M = 5.63) than in the no intervention condition (M = 4.56), t(58) = 4.72, p < .001.
Server-Related Outcomes
One goal of study 2 was to determine whether the results from study 1 would replicate using a broader sample. To ensure compatibility with study 1, we first conducted 2 (server's response: negative vs. neutral) x 2 (complaint severity: low vs. high) ANOVAs in the no intervention condition. Results revealed significant main effects of server's response on desire Witnessing Uncivil Behavior 22 for revenge, (F(1, 199) = 5.64, p < .05), tip percentage (F(1, 199) = 3.99, p < .05), and deontic injustice (F(1, 199) = 52.72, p < .001). Replicating study 1, relative to the neutral response, the negative server response led to higher desire for revenge (Ms = 1.69 vs. 2.07, p < .02) and lower tip percentage (Ms = 12.64 vs. 11.01, p < .05). Extending study 1, the negative server response also led to higher deontic injustice than the neutral condition (Ms = 4.34 vs. 3.15, p < .001).
5
We next tested an expanded structural equation model. All path coefficients were significant and in the expected direction, and the model fit the data well (Figure 4) .
Note. Consistent with study 1, results are from the no intervention control condition only. Path models including the management intervention condition yielded identical results. All coefficients significant (p < .001).
Figure 4 -Path Model for Server-Related Outcomes (Study 2)
We next used Hayes' (2018) PROCESS program (Model 81) to test for the indirect effect of a negative server response on tip percentage through deontic injustice (first mediator)
5 Results also revealed a significant main effect of customer complaint on all server-related outcomes (pvalues < .05), but a non-significant interaction between server's response and complaint severity (pvalues > .43). Results suggested that the broader sample in study 2 was more likely to cut the server slack when the customer complaint was negative. Given that this aspect of the study was mostly exploratory, we do not discuss it in detail. Readers interested in a complete summary may contact the first author.
followed by attitude toward the restaurant and desire for revenge (second-stage parallel mediators). The indirect effect through desire for revenge (server's response  deontic injustice  desire for revenge  tip percentage) was significant (95% CI: -.8214, -.1029), supporting H4.
The indirect effect through attitudes was also significant (95% CI: -1.4363, -.3636). Thus, SEM and indirect effects tests provided good support for the model and H4.
Lastly, we conducted the complete 2 (server's response) x 2 (complaint severity) x 2 (management intervention) ANOVA on the server-related outcomes. Interestingly, results
showed no main effect for management intervention (p-values > .55), no two-way interaction between server response and management intervention (p-values > .28), and no three-way interactions (p-values > .19), indicating that the benefits of management intervention (detailed in the next section) did not extend to responses to the server.
Firm-Related Outcomes
Next, to test the buffering effect of management intervention, we conducted 2 (server's response: negative vs. neutral) x 2 (complaint severity: low vs. high) x 2 (management intervention: no intervention vs. intervention) ANOVAs on all firm-related outcomes.
Supporting H5, results indicated a significant server response x management intervention interaction on attitude toward the restaurant (F(1, 390) = 11.48, p < .001) and return intentions response no longer led to a significant reduction in attitudes or return intentions. Moreover, in the negative server response condition, attitudes and return intentions were significantly higher in the management intervention condition than in the no intervention condition.
Figure 5 -Server's Response x Management Intervention on Firm Outcomes (Study 2)
Results also revealed a significant two-way interaction between server's response and management intervention on perceptions of deontic injustice (F(1, 390) = 7.26, p < .01). Tukey tests revealed that the negative server response led to higher perceptions of deontic injustice than the neutral response in both the no intervention (4.34 vs. 3.13; mean difference = 1.21) and intervention conditions (4.13 vs. 3.59; mean difference = 0.54), but the magnitude of the effect in the intervention condition was weaker, suggesting a partial buffering effect.
We next used SEM to test the complete (interactive) model on return intentions (as the final outcome). Results provided good support for the model (Figure 6 ).
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Note: Server's Response ( 
Process Analyses
Finally, we used Hayes' (2018) PROCESS program (customized model feature) to test for the indirect effect of the server response x management intervention interaction on return intentions through deontic injustice (first mediator) followed by desire for revenge and attitude toward the restaurant (second-stage parallel mediators). The indirect effect via attitudes was significant (95% CI: .0668, .5012), supporting H6. The indirect effect through desire for revenge was not significant (95% CI: -.0002, .0628), suggesting the indirect effect of the interaction ran through attitudes and not desire for revenge, as anticipated.
Discussion (Study 2)
Results in the no intervention condition replicated study 1: observers reported higher desire for revenge toward the server, lower tipping intentions, less favorable attitudes toward the restaurant and weaker return intentions. Extending study 1, management intervention fully Witnessing Uncivil Behavior 26 buffered the adverse effect of negative server response on firm-related outcomes, yet had no effect on server-related outcomes. SEM and process analyses revealed additional support for the model as a whole, as well as H6.
General Discussion
Given their ubiquity, there has been growing interest in understanding how third party observers respond when they witness uncivil interactions among and between customers and employees. The present studies extended this emerging work by focusing on how third party observers respond when they overhear another customer's failed recovery experience. Across two experiments, results show that customers who observe servers responding negatively to another customer's complaint reduce the server's tip percentage and become less likely to return to the establishment. Process analyses suggest these effects are driven by a desire to punish the server and unfavorable attitudes toward the establishment, which are, in turn, due to perceptions of deontic injustice. Results also show that management intervention eliminates the negative consequences for the firm (but not the server). These findings offer several contributions, highlight practical insights, and open avenues for future research.
Contributions
The present work offers three main contributions to an understanding of how third parties respond when they overhear another customer's service recovery process. First, we incorporated novel outcome measures that directly reflect revenge seeking (tipping). While prior research has uncovered a variety of third party reactions that suggest a desire for revenge -such as boycotting, stated desire for revenge (Porath et al. 2011) , anger, and word of mouth (Mattila et al. 2014; Porath et al. 2011 ) -no studies have employed a direct measure of revenge seeking.
Interestingly, research suggests that customers who do not complain may still reduce their Witnessing Uncivil Behavior 27 server's tip as a way of conveying their dissatisfaction with the service they received (Voorhees et al. 2006) . Extending these observations, the present results show that customers are also likely to give lower tips when they overhear their server respond negatively to an adjacent customer.
These findings provide some of the most direct evidence, to date, that third party observers of failed recoveries engage in revenge seeking behavior.
Second, the present work underscores the value of management intervention for responses to the firm (but not the server). While compensation (Kwon and Jang 2012) and apologies (Joireman et al. 2013 ) are recognized as effective interventions in service failure settings, this finding adds subtle nuance to the effectiveness of management interventions by highlighting that they apply mainly to the way customers respond to the firm. This makes some sense, as management intervention is not designed to excuse the server's negative behavior, but rather, reestablish a global sense of trust in the firm. This leaves third party observers of service failures free to punish the norm violator (server).
Finally, the present work utilized structural equation modeling and indirect effects testing to evaluate the model at a global and local level. While testing indirect effects yields insights into underlying mechanisms, there is value in testing broader models incorporating a broader range of processes (Bagozzi and Yi 2012; Iacobucci 2009 ). With that said, future research could explore additional avenues through which the process of overheard service failures unfolds.
Practical Implications
The present work also offers several practical implications relevant to the hospitality industry. First, an employee's negative response to a service failure can have personal ramifications beyond the server's interaction with a disgruntled customer. This may seem intuitive. However, it bears repeating that while some research has examined how third party Witnessing Uncivil Behavior 28 observers perceive failed recoveries and subsequently respond to the firm, no studies have directly examined how third party observers respond to frontline employees. The present studies reveal that, in the absence of any management intervention, negative server responses led third party observers to experience an increase in desire for revenge against the server and offer the server lower tips. To gain additional insight into the implications of these results, we compared stated tip percentage in our studies with respondents' usual tip percentage in real-world settings.
Overall, respondents reported significantly lower tips in our studies compared to their usual tips (-3.6%). More importantly, the reduction in tips was significantly larger in the negative server response condition (-5.1%) than in the neutral (-2.4%) or positive server response conditions (-1.9%), which did not differ ( Figure 7 ). While these comparisons should be interpreted with caution, they do yield some insight into the practical implications of the present findings.
Note. Each mean significantly below 0 (p < .01), indicating tip percentages were lower than usual tip percentage. One-way ANOVAs with follow-up Tukey tests revealed that reduction in tip percentage was significantly larger in the negative response condition than in the neutral and positive response conditions, respectively (p < .05). To ensure comparability with study 1, results in study 2 are from the no intervention control condition. The positive server response condition was not used in study 2. Witnessing Uncivil Behavior 29
The failure of management intervention to eliminate these negative server-related outcomes should sound an additional warning for servers involved in failed recoveries: management intervention may salvage responses toward the firm, but such interventions do not appear to protect against observers' tendency to punish the server. Tellingly, study 1 results suggest service employees need not "bend over backwards" to please customers, as observers do not differentiate between neutral and positive server responses to customer complaints.
Considering the emotional labor involved in service settings, overly positive responses may also lead to employee exhaustion and further declines in performance (e.g., Yoo and Arnold 2016).
Results from study 2 also hold clear implications for hospitality managers. When a failed recovery is underway, a simple apology from management to the complaining customer can eliminate observers' reduced tendency to return to the establishment. Process analyses suggest this full buffering effect occurs because management intervention reduces perceptions of deontic injustice which subsequently leads to more favorable attitudes toward the firm.
Limitations and Future Research
While the present work contributes to work on overheard service failures, three limitations deserve mention. First, we used hypothetical scenarios. Although common and justified in hospitality and service failure literatures (e.g. , Bitner 1990; Wang, Miao, and Mattila 2015; Weber, Sparks, and Hsu 2016) , future research should utilize more naturalistic settings (e.g., Lee, Noble, and Biswas 2017) . Second, our samples included students and respondents on MTurk who were compensated for their participation. Use of more representative respondent samples who are not compensated would increase confidence in the generalizability of the results. Finally, while our results provide insight into processes underlying this phenomenon, and one possible solution to this problem, much remains to be learned. In particular, future research
